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Church of St. Joseph
Hazleton, PA
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If you are a visitor to our parish community, we want you
to know that you are welcome whether you have come
from another state or another Parish.
Please feel comfortable in our Father's house and thank
you for worshipping with us.

Reverend Michael J. Piccola, V.F.,M.Th.,M.Ed.,Pastor
Deacon Leonard Kassick, Parish Deacon

Sacrament of <R_fconcifiation
Saturday 3:00 - 3:45 PM
Thursday prior to First Friday:
as scheduled in the bulletin

9vf.ass Scfieau[e

Saturday Evening: 4:00 PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, I 0:30 AM
Daily Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin
Holy Day Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin

P,ucfiaristic jlaoratwn

On the First Friday as scheduled in the bulletin

(Dwotwns

Novena of the Miraculous Medal, St. Peregrine and
the Infant ofPrague following the morning Mass
each Monday.
Tuesday mornings after Mass, the Novenas to
St. Jude and St. Joseph are prayed.
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are prayed
each weekday before Mass.
The Rosary is prayed each Saturday afternoon prior
to the 4:00 Mass.

Rectory: 604 North Laurel Street, P.O. Box 2099
Hazleton, PA 18201
Office: 570-454-0881 Fax:570-454-1285
Email: sjc2@ptd.net
Website: www.sscmparisb.com
Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:00AM-3:30PM

Sacrament of 'Jvtarriage

Those interested in getting married should schedule an appoint
ment with the parish priest at least 6 months prior to the in
tended wedding date. No wedding date will be given until the
first appointment with the parish priest.

Jfospita[ and':Nursing Jfome Visitation

If your loved one is in the hospital or nursing home and you
would like a parish priest to visit please call the rectory. If you
would like your loved ones names to be printed in our bulletin
please call the rectory. If you would like to be added to our
monthly homebound communion visitation list, please call the
rectory. Please keep all of our sick and homebound in your
prayers.

jl Community Wfio Sfiares CJ'fie Word'

Catholic Education: Please consider giving your children a
Catholic Education. Our local parishes support Holy Family
Academy in Hazleton. To register or for more information on
Pre-K to 8th Grade, call 455-9431 or go to our website at:
www.holyfamilyacademy.info or www.edline.net
CCD Classes: Held every Sunday for grades K-8, from
9:30 - 11 :OOAM at Holy Family Academy.
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!5 SUNDAY IN ORDINARYTIME

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 5T
(St. Matthew)
8:00 AM living and Deceased of the
Parish Particularly of the Holy Name
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22No
8:00 AM Mary Wrazen by Children and
Grandchildren
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEBER 23Ro
{St. Pius of Pietrelcina)
8:00 AM Jean Turcer by Edward Burczy
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH
8:00 AM Health and God's Blessings
for Peggy Gasper by Jack
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH
8:00 AM William McGeehan Jr., by
TJ and Cathy McGeehan
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH
(SS. Cosmas and Damian)
2:45 to 3:30 PM CONFESSIONS
4:00 PM Thomas Yurkanin by Tara, Frank
and Kelly Victor
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2r"
(26TH Sunday in Ordinary Time)
8:00 AM Ron and Mary Doney and Joe
Bartkovich by Anita and John Hreha
10:30 AM John Skeeba by Bill, Marcia
and Mario

INVITE: the Fatima Pilgrim Statue into your
home for a week. Call (570-454-3341 ).
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY: Is now accepting
registrations for the 2020/2021 school year.
For more information call the school office at
(570-454-9431 ).

YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for all who are
confined to their homes, nursing homes and
the elderly. May God bless and keep them in
His tender care. Also, please remember in
your prayers all who are suffering the effects of
the Caronavirus and all the doctors and
healthcare professionals who are helping
them.
YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for the soul of
Verna Katzor. May her soul and all the souls of
the faithful departed through the Mercy of God
rest in peace. Remember the family of Verna
during their time of loss.

CHARISMATIC MASS: and Healing service will
be held at St. John Bosco Church, Conyngham,
on Tuesday, September 22 N° at 7:00 PM. Fr.
Naphtali will preside and Sue Shaw will begin
her music ministry at 6:45 PM. There will not
be any gathering following the Mass. Masks
and social distancing will be observed. For
more information call (570-788-3643).
SAVE THE DATE:
BLESSING OF ANIMALS: parishioners and friends
of the parish may bring their pets on Sunday,
October 4 th, (Feast of St. Francis) at
12:00 Noon. The blessing of pets will be held
in the back yard of the rectory (weather
permitting).

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: One of the vital
elements of Parish life is the Religious
Education of its' young people. We are in
need of teachers and aids to work with
the program. If you can please consider
volunteering a small portion of time
please call the rectory office (570-4540881 ). We are most grateful to the
teachers and aids who have helped with
the program these past years.
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September 20, 2020
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
If I work for five hours, I expect to get paid
for five hours. If I work for two, I expect to
get paid for two. What if we worked for a
company that paid everyone the same amount
regardless of how long they worked? How
would we feel going home with the same pay
for working eight hours as my co-worker did
for working only two hours? Secular wisdom
would have a huge problem with this and a
visit to the Labor Board would quickly
pursue. But this is God's wisdom and God's
ways.
We sometimes think that if we pray more,
better, or more fervently and go over and
above with the practice of our faith, God will
somehow reward us and present us with some
kind of merit badge. We are so wrong.
Spiritual practices have only one true
purpose: to deepen our love for God. In
deepening our love for God, we also increase
our ability to see God's presence around us,
living life more purposefully and
contemplatively. What if God chooses to treat
someone who has come on the scene of faith
later in life the same as someone who has
devoted their whole lives to it? Does it really
matter? If we have the merit badge notion of
faith, we can find ourselves feeling a little
arrogant and even jealous of folks who have
not followed the same path that we have. We
can even see ourselves as the privileged few
who have a corner on the faith and fully
possess it.
That thinking doesn't square with God. God
is all about mercy in abundance and is ready
to take anyone to himself regardless of when
they come. He is only happy that they have
come home and delights in their return. After
all, if you really and truly love someone, does
it matter what they will give you in return or

what you receive as a benefit? If relationships
were assessed based upon productivity, they
would lack authentic love. We invest too
much self interest in our prayer and neglect
to see it as an opportunity to pursue our
Lover and deepen the intimate bond we have
with God.
When we breathe our last, all that is of
consequence is union with God. If my love for
God is real, I am going to want to live the
Gospel, abide by the commandments,
practice my faith, forgive and love my
neighbor, and care for the environment,
regardless of how much time it takes or
benefits me. We want God to think and
behave as we do, and in doing so, we set
ourselves up for disappointment. God has a
totally different agenda and that's okay.
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BOSCOV'S "FRIENDS REALLY HELPING FRIENDS" FUNDRAISER: Our Parish community has
registered for the upcoming Boscov's "Friends Really Helping Friends" fundraiser. This endeavor both helps
you to save money on your purchases and our Parish to realize funds through what you purchase. This is how
it works. On Wednesday, October 14th and Thursday, October 15 th, during Boscov's regular shopping hours
(9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.), our Parish shoppers who shop in store or online is able to receive a 20% off on lowest
sale prices on almost everything, while we receive 5% back of the shopper's total purchase. EACH SHOPPER,
BOTH IN THE STORE OR ONLINE, MUST MAKE SURE THAT THEY MENTION OUR PARISH NAME (SAINTS CYRIL
AND METHOD/US, HAZLETON} WHEN CHECKING OUT. After the "FRIENDS HELPING FRIENDS" event
concludes, we will receive a check for the amount that our shoppers raised. Your support in this endeavor
would be greatly appreciated.

CHRISTIAN
FORMATION
PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM: We are currently preparing for the start of our Parish Religious
Education Program. This year, because of the Corona Virus Pandemic, we plan on beginning the program in
October. The exact method of instruction has not yet been determined. The Office of Parish Life in Scranton is
presently exploring several virtual methods of presenting a program for the Diocese. Please consult the
weekly Parish Bulletin for further information, updates, and registration forms.
JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER: Although the reception of Holy Communion can be taken orally or in the hand,
it has been strongly suggested that, at this time of the pandemic, that Holy Communion be received in the
hand. This provides a safer situation for the minister of Holy Communion as well as those who may fallow you
in line. May I please ask for your help and consideration in this extremely important matter.
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"BIG-BUCKS LOTTO" HAS JUST BEGUN: Our Parish 2020-2021 BIG BUCKS RAFFLE is now under way. If you
have not already contributed to this vital fundraiser, you still have time to do so. YOU CAN FIND A PERSONAL
MESSAGE CONCERNING THE NEED FOR THIS PARISH FUNDRAING LOTTO ON OUR PARISH WEBSITE. MAY I
ASK THAT YOUR PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO VIEW IT. ALONG WITH THE VIDEO, YOU WILL FIND ALL THE
NECESSARY FORMS TO PURCHASE A TICKET ON OUR PARISH WEBSITE AT (www.sscmparish.com), OR
SIMPLY CALL THE PARISH OFFICE DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS TO REGISTER FOR A TICKET. I ASK
YOU PLEASE FOR YOUR COOPERATION, SUPPORT AND HELP, ESPECIALLY IN THESE VERY UNCERAIN TIME.

Travel with Fr. Francis Landry, Retired/Pastor of St Ann Parish, Scranton, PA on our Holy
Land with Fr. Fran L. trip

Where: Jerusalem, Nazareth, Bethlehem, Galilee, Via Crucis, Last Supper, Gethsemane, Dormicion
, Nativity Church, Capemaum, Tel Aviv
Trip Dates: Sep08-18, 2021
Cost $4, 199.00 Airfare and ALL-Included
To register, please contact (855) 842-8001 or (508) �0-9370. You can also register online at
www.proximotravel.com.

Trip Includes
•

Flights from anywhere in the United States and
flights between countries as per your itinerary.
(all necessary flights on your trip are included)
• Daily Mass will be scheduled.
• Airport Taxes, Security Fees & Fuel Surcharges
Saving you an average of $400-$600!
• Transfers as per itinerary.
• 4 or 5 star hotels in downtown areas.
• Transportation with luxury bus.
• All breakfasts and all dinners.
• All tips to driver, hotel, and tour guide. If you
feel that the tour guide did a great job,
offering them extra tips is greatly appreciated.
• Guided Tours and Tour Fees~ Our tour guides
are very caring, licensed, and well educated.
Many of our guides have their Ph D's.
• Luggage handling (1 suitcase and 1 carry-on
per person)
• Single Supplement (as long as the passengers
is willing to room with someone and allows us
to provide them with a roommate. If the
passenger wants a guaranteed room to of their
own, then they have to pay the $900 single
supplement)
• Remember: Our trips are not more expensive
during high season ~ Passengers will never be
expected to pay extra for anything while on the
trip.

BIG BUCKS RAFFLE WINNERS FOR 2020:
9/11 (666) $100-Heather Metric, 9/12
(880) $SO-Melissa Kaschak, 9/13 (208)
$SO-Andrea&: Richard Marusak, 9/14
(557) Not Sold, 9/15 (822 Not Sold, 9/16
(820) $SO-Joseph Matechik, 9/17 (501)
Not Sold

We still need your help for this year's raffle, we
ask you to please consider purchasing a ticket if
you have not done so all ready, forms' are
available in the rectory or you can use the one in
this week's bulletin. You need a number to be a
winner. As, always your cooperation and
support in this parish fund raiser is "GREATLY

APPRECIATED."

COLLECTIONS LAST WEEKEND:
SS CYRIL&: METHODIUS PARISH:

SUNDAY
$4,623.25
LOOSE
101.00
1,013.00
DUES
BUILDJMAINT
238.00
���, 219.00
UTILITIES
2.00
MISSION
CANDLES
177.00
CARE&ED
25.00
SCHOOL SUPPORT
18.00
PARISH DEBT
FLOWERS
73.00
MIS.
$6,489.25
TOTAL
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PARISH OFFICE REOPENS:

THE PARISH OFFICE IS NOW OPEN

DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS,

HOWEVER, IT WOULD STILL BE APPRECIATED THAT NORMAL BUSINESS WITH THE PARISH OFFICE BE CONDUCTED VIA
EMAIL (sjc2@ptd.net) OR BY USE OF THE TELEPHONE ONLY. IN-PERSON CONTACT IS PRESENTLY PERMITTED WITH THE
USE OF A MASK AND FOLLOWING PROPER SOCIAL DISTINCING REQUIREMENTS. YOUR COOPERATION WOULD BE MOST
APPRECIATED,

REVISED PROTOCOL FOR ATTENDANCE AT MASS

Based on the requirement of no more than 25% of the occupancy of the Church and the absolute need for the
required six-foot space for social distancing, our Church can accommodate 100 individuals for the celebration
of Mass and other Sacraments. As a result, it is necessary to register your attendance for Sunday and weekday
Masses. You can register for Mass by signing into our Parish website (www.sscmparish.com.) and log into the
section marked "MASS REGISTRATION." Please follow the directions that are listed there. If you are unable to
use a computer, iPad, or smart phone, please call the Parish Office for assistance. Mass attendance is opened
to all parishioners and Parish friends if seating is available. I CALL TO YOUR ATTENTION THAT ATTENDANCE AT
SUNDAY MASS JS OPEN TO ALL PARISHIONERS AND PARISH FRIEND REGARDLESS OF ALPHABETICAL LISTING.
NO ADDITIONAL REGISTRATIONS Will BE ACCEPTED AFTER NOON ON FRIDAY.
IN THE EVENT THAT YOU ARE NOT ABLE TO ATTEND FOR SOME REASON, PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE TO
WITHDRAW YOUR RESERVATION SO OTHERS MAY OCCUPY IT IN YOUR PLACE
YOU ARE ALSO EXPECTED TO SIGN IN TO ATTEND DAILY MASS. THIS IS NECESSARY TO GET A PROPER COUNT
OF THE NUMBER ATTENDING. DAILY Mass attendance is open to all Parishioners and parish friends. There
cannot, however, be sitting or standing in the back or vestibule of the Church.
PLEASE NOTE: REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR All THOSE WHO PLAN ON ATTENDING WEEKDAY OR
SUNDAY MASS. IF YOU HAVE USE OF A COMPUTER, IPAD OR SMART PHONE, PLEASE REFER TO OUR PARISH
WEBSITE (www.sscmparish.com.), AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS THAT ARE LISTED UNDER "MASS
REGISTRATION." IF YOU CANNOT USE A COMPUTER, IPAD OR SMART PHONE, PLEASE CALL THE PARISH
OFFICE FOR ASSISTANCE

CONFIRMATION

We offer our sincere congratulations and best wishes to our nine young men and women who will receive
the Sacrament of Confirmation this Sunday afternoon at 2:00 P.M. After several months delay due to
COVID-19, they finally came to this important day in their young lives. May God bless them with a deep love
of his Son and their Christian call to be his witnesses through the Sacrament of Confirmation. I would like to
express our gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. William Getz for their wonderful work in preparing our children for
this Sacrament.

